IT’S ALL ABOUT FRIENDS AND FUN

- **CRAFTS:** Your child will express him/herself through hands-on activities and crafts to be brought home at the end of the day.
- **STEM:** Whether it’s being an engineer and building a new tower or going outside to explore the natural environment, science is going to be a part of your child’s daily experience.
- **GAMES:** Get moving through group games and play that reinforce YMCA core values of caring, honesty, respect and responsibility.

Includes breakfast and lunch

50% Scholarship for Community Essential Staff!

At Registration: Show your Employer ID

**DATES:** March 23—May 29

**HOURS:** 6:30am-6:30pm

**DAILY COST:** $35 Members $55 Non-Members

**Glendale/ Peoria Family YMCA**

EXTENDED THROUGH MAY 29 DUE TO SCHOOL CLOSURES
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